
Snowdrop Class (Nursery)                                Weekly Challenges: 8/6/2020       Theme – Pirates 

5-10 minutes activities spread throughout the day are better than longer activities.  
Challenge 1 Challenge 2 Challenge 3 
Literacy        Our story this week is    Ten little Pirates  

 
  Read the book or watch here  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiLySC_emj0 
 

 

Draw and label your pirate treasure map, don’t forget to 

put an X marks the treasure 

 
 

Art   

Make a plate pirate 

 
Get your pirate costume ready 
Hat - https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2088-
how-to-make-a-pirate-hat 
 
Shirt-  using old t-shirt any colour, no sewing just 
cutting 

 
Make an eye patch  

Hook hand -  

Sword-  

Communication and language 

Talk like a pirate this is a free sheet with all the words 

https://www.freehomeschooldeals.com/free-talk-like-a-

pirate-sheet/ 

 
Make an “I spy” bottle 

- find a suitable see through bottle or jar 

- Put some interesting small items, coins, car, jewel, 

crayon, magnetic letters, beads with numbers on etc 

-fill with dry rice but leave some room at the top for 

shaking. 

- shake the bottle or rotate, what can you spy? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiLySC_emj0
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2088-how-to-make-a-pirate-hat
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2088-how-to-make-a-pirate-hat
https://www.freehomeschooldeals.com/free-talk-like-a-pirate-sheet/
https://www.freehomeschooldeals.com/free-talk-like-a-pirate-sheet/


 

Challenge 4 Challenge 5 Challenge 6 

Maths  

Below are links to two maths activities linked to farms.  

See details below 

 

 

Understanding the world  

Pirate ship or Sailing ships 

What makes them work? See what you can find out. 

Make a boat with a plastic tub, test what makes the best 

sail?    https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-252356-
eyfs-pirate-ship-sail-science-experiment-and-prompt-
card-pack 

Make some bottle cap boats and have a race, can you do 

anything to speed them up? 

 

 

      

Physical  

 

 Cosmic yoga time for little ones- pirate adventure 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GDwyVonx35Q 

 Join  Joe Wickes every morning at 9 am on 

youtube 

 Make a walk the plank in your garden 

 
 

Make a telescope, play outside and see what you 

can spy 

Play pirate hide and seek 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-252356-eyfs-pirate-ship-sail-science-experiment-and-prompt-card-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-252356-eyfs-pirate-ship-sail-science-experiment-and-prompt-card-pack
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-252356-eyfs-pirate-ship-sail-science-experiment-and-prompt-card-pack


Maths Challenge – 8.6.20  

Practice some counting, number recognition, shape and comparing amounts at topmarks.co.uk  

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?Subject=16&AgeGroup=1 

 

 

 

 

Visit Twinkl and have a look at the home learning challenges Nursery F1.  

Pattern is a great one to look at and has some simple activity ideas including 

drawing and identifying animal patterns, clapping patterns and making repeating 

colour patterns using paint.  

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tf-t-253956-patterns-home-learning-

challenges-nursery-fs1 

 
 

Head on over to The Oak National Academy 

to talk about your daily routine.  

In this lesson Reggie will act out his daily 

routine. Can you work out what he gets up to 

everyday? After that you will think about your 

daily routine and act it out. It can be helpful 

to have a similar routine each day especially at 

the start and end of the day.  

 

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/talking-about-your-daily-

routine-reception-wk3-1#slide-2 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?Subject=16&AgeGroup=1
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tf-t-253956-patterns-home-learning-challenges-nursery-fs
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tf-t-253956-patterns-home-learning-challenges-nursery-fs
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/talking-about-your-daily-routine-reception-wk3-1#slide-2
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/talking-about-your-daily-routine-reception-wk3-1#slide-2


Songs to sing 

Pirate song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCPJhybHBkA (the children love this one) 
I’m a pirate  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zWefvt6ylQ 

Share a Book or Listen to a story : 
How I became a Pirate https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4m_BW5yddU 

 
 
 

 

 
Mrs Kennett and  Miss Taylor  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCPJhybHBkA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zWefvt6ylQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4m_BW5yddU

